We are pleased to offer a limited number of travel stipends to highly qualified students who plan to attend Preview Day 2015 in Los Angeles. Please read the information about the travel grant selection process below carefully before submitting your application.

APPLICATION DEADLINE is October 1, 2015. Early application is strongly recommended.

Selection & Notification

- Applications will be selected by the Office of Graduate and Professional Programs and recipients will be notified by October 5, 2015 via e-mail.
- Those selected to receive travel grants must confirm intent to attend within 48 hours after notification of receiving grant. (Make sure the e-mail address you use on the application form is one you check regularly.)
- Travel grant will reimburse the recipient up to a total of $300 for travel costs such as transportation (to include mileage, flights, bus or train) and/or lodging.
- Meals and incidentals are not included in travel grant funding.
- You are responsible for making all travel arrangements and submitting receipts to our office for reimbursement. Further instructions regarding reimbursement will be emailed upon selection.

Materials Submission

Submit the travel grant application to marykae@usc.edu by 5:00 PM, Pacific Time, October 1, 2015.
Graduate and Professional Programs

Name: ________________________________  ________________________________
  Last                                                  First
Email: ________________________________  Phone: (______)____________________

Ethnicity (optional):  
☐ Black/African American  ☐ American Indian/Alaska Native
☐ Caucasian  ☐ Hispanic/Latino/Latina
☐ Asian/Asian American  ☐ Other: ________________________________

Citizenship: ________________________________

Intended Degree Program:  ☐ MS  ☐ PhD in: ________________________________

ACADEMIC INFORMATION

Undergraduate Institution and Current Major:
________________________________________________________________

Cumulative GPA: ________

GRE Scores: _________ Quantitative    _________ Verbal    or    ___ GRE not taken yet

Research Interests – Only those applying for PhD programs need fill out this section
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Extracurricular Activities – List any engineering organizations or events in which you have been involved
(indicate leadership positions)
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Personal Essay –
(Statement must not exceed one page in length, single-spaced. Please attach a separate sheet.)
How will a graduate degree in engineering help you accomplish future goals?

Signature of Applicant

Date

Application and unofficial transcripts must be received by October 1, 2015.
Email application and transcripts to marykae@usc.edu